MEMORIES...

Susan: Having Mr. Sanderson throw an eraser at me and calling me ”Frosty” (I
had a frosted streak in my hair) Sitting in front of Mark Lundy in Mr. Sanderson’s
class...and Mark making heartbeat noises almost all quinmester. Losing the class
election by a close margin to a girl named “Sunshine”.....LOL! Where am I today...
and where is that chick?
Bernie: “A new friend is valuable, an old one is priceless” by Sum Won Els
Steve: I used to go to the gym to watch the gymnastics team’s practices and gym
meets. Ten years later I married one of them, Lori Foster Weiss.
Jeff: I can’t believe I got credit for Lyrics of Modern Rock Poetry.
Doug: Key Club vs. Leos rivalry. Announcing at the basketball games. The
greatest teacher EVER, Bob Sanderson!
Scott: I have had to live with this guilt. I let Muki Alker see my answers for Mrs.
Rodriguez’s algebra exam. However, given the same opportunity, I would have
done it again and again. I have learned to live with that guilt.
Francine: Music Lab - Sam Harris. He was an inspiration to all his students and
made us all feel like stars. That moment in time will forever be a happy memory of
my life. Thank you Mr. Harris.
Mark: Working at The Lemon Tree with Fred, Konrady, Klemme, Zuber, and others
and having it be a major hangout for our class.
Steve: Great Memories: JV & Varsity Basketball, Met Great Life Long Friends,
NMB Charger For Life
Susan: Always remember GOOD FRIENDS, GOOD TIMES Fav Story: When
TOOTS and I (BUBBLES) missed the track bus to Edison HS and took the MTA
and had to walk to the meet...

IT IS WITH HEARTFELT GRATITUDE THAT I THANK THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE
FOR ALL THEIR HARD WORK, TIME AND EFFORT. FOR WITHOUT THEM THIS
REUNION WOULD NEVER HAVE TAKEN PLACE:
CHARLENE KOSSUTH HENIG - The idea for this whole event came from you, and i thank
you for that. Your calm cool laid back demeanor kept us in this game for almost 2 years.
TERRY BECERRA PHILIPS - What can I say the most beautiful woman I know inside and
out? You are the epitome of what we all can aspire to, not only in your public persona, but your
private life as well. Without you by my side on this we never would have gotten through this. Its
your time my friend...enjoy it!
LAZ ROTHSTEIN - My lawyer, my friend, my accountant, my confidant. Without your number
crunching, your legalese and your very different sense of humor, I would never have been able
to do the things I have for this reunion. I can’t wait to see the picture of you in your nik-nik.
JAY “GATORJBONE” SANDHOUSE - Your expertise in not only social and multimedia, but
teaching as well, has helped me keep my humor about all this (all your stories)! Your skills have
kept me organized and on track the entire time for several reunions now you have done an
unbelievable job of keeping us in this century! May you run a million miles with the wind at your
back..and for you just this once and only this once I will say...GO GATORS!
JODY PLATT STEINLAUF - Your just do it attitude brought a sense of calm for me. If you were
asked to do a task, or you volunteered to do a task, I never had to worry that it would get done;
you were all over it! What a joy!!! Can’t wait to get on the tennis courts with you; I know we both
will enjoy the competition!
BONNIE KOBRIN - Your sense of style, your determined spirit and your “I can do this” attitude
has carried me through many a phone call. Your humor has also helped me through many a
time I felt a bit verklempt. Thanks for all you do.
SHARI GHERMAN, ROBYNE HAVEN-ZIMMERMAN & BETSY HAVEN DEPASQUALE Thank you for the beautiful booklet you created and the hard work on attaining the ads. You
guys did a great job as usual. Class of 76 rocks...love you guys!
ADELE ZUM - Girl you rock!! If I ever need something done, you are the woman. You had an
idea, we said yes and you ran with it and never looked back. I appreciate how you handled your
business
MERYL KRAVITZ TENNEN - Your weather reports kept me in a sunny mood most of the way
here.

For all the people that helped make calls, create badges, help decorate, and did numerous other tasks that made this reunion a success, I thank you from the bottom of my
heart. This reunion would never have happened without cooperation from all of you.
THANK YOU TO ALL YOU CHARGER ATTENDEES. WITHOUT YOU, THIS PARTY
WOULD NEVER HAVE HAPPENED. IT WAS A JOY TO PLAN AND EVEN MORE
JOYOUS TO ATTEND.
SUSAN EDER
CLASS OF 76

MORE MEMORIES...

Rhonda: I remember toilet papering David Young’s house the morning of
graduation along with Vicki Assam and Scott Rosenberg and others. Boy was
that fun (and scary at the same time)!! I loved being in orchestra playing the
violin with Vicki Assam, Harry Green, Corbin Johnson, Larry Kessler, and Steve
Brant. Going up to Tallahassee for State Contest was a blast. Spending summers
in Monterrey, Mexico learning Spanish with Frank Maristan, Lance Simkins, Ellen
Jaffe and Margie Meyer was unforgettable.
Kenny: THE PASSAGE OF TWO DEATHS. The last breath exhaled is the first
death. Ask how we lived, not how or why we died. Final death occurs when the last
person who ever knew us mentions our name. So shout our names, we hear you.
Hold our hands, we feel you. Embrace and kiss us. Let’s laugh and love. Let’s sing,
dance and reminisce. We are of the present, not of the past. So let’s get high for
we have yet to die. Long live immortality! Go Chargers!
Jolie: I left for Memphis Tennessee after 9th grade but the fondest memories
of great friends have stayed with me forever! I am so happy to re-connect with
everyone!
Larry: JIM BAGOT and THE RAP ROOM

MORE MEMORIES...

Lisa: Charlene, David, Andy, Chuck, Steve, Howie, Jay, Mike, Mike, Wendy, Lynn,
Hilary, Debbie, Moises, Paul, Jeff, Ellen, Ricky, Kenny, my sweet Caroline Pickard,
Creature Feature, Sat Night Live. Normal nice people and families. The greatest
place to grow up.
Sheryl: David Rutman asking me out on my first date ever, in front of the little
theatre. All of the great plays I was involved with. Potential... I loved high school!
Ellen: The sound of the typewriters in Mr. Singer’s classroom - boy the sound of
those IBM Selectrics were something else...!
Terri: High school was a bit awkward for me. I really didn’t feel like I fit in anywhere.
I had my close group of friends and hung out with them constantly. I loved the art
department and just wished I could take art classes all day long. In 10th grade I
was asked to paint the Wrap Room and so I painted a Peter Max design on the
entire wall. That room was really cool because it only had a carpet and bean bags
in it. Does anyone remember it?
I also remember getting my first car which was a VW beetle stick shift and I felt so
grown up pulling in the student parking lot with my own car! The following year I
got a Capri and that car was tons of fun and really fast!
I remember we had some really cute boys in our school only I was too shy to talk to
any of them. I had a big crush on a guy named Marc Handelman he was so cute!!
I loved going across the street to the car wash to get my snacks. I loved the french
fries and ketchup in the cafeteria.
I remember when several of my friends went into The Seed and were no longer
allowed to talk to any of us surfer girls or surfer guys. That was strange. I remember
looking forward to the weekends so we could go up coast to Sebastian to surf. The
waves were great up there and I loved to surf.

MORE MEMORIES...

Howard: Toni Quinones MG getting crushed in front of NMB

Merliyn: Mrs. Deloris Washington (my DCT Teacher) was a BIG inspiration to me
while attending NMB. I never gave up on my goals in life no matter what obstacles
I had to face (good or bad). I thank her sooo much for being that special Teacher
most students would love to have.
Sue: Music Lab (1972-1973...11th and 12th grades) with Mr. Sam Harris. We
played rock concerts for the school and got academic credit for it! I played the
piano and was a total Carole King wannabe back then. Good times!!
Dr. Ken Jenkins was a totally awesome principal and was so innovative. I am so
grateful I was lucky enough to experience all of his ideas before the whole school
changed into a more traditional scenario.
Scott: Having great high school classmates
Laz: Great musical performances as part of the NMB jazz band, marching band
and orchestra.

MORE MEMORIES...

Therese: What people may not have known about me: I was a closet brainiac and
total nerd! I only dated two boys in High School. The white corvette was really my
Dad’s mid-life car!!
Izzy: Playing poker under the ac vents behind school (Mitch, Clyde, Corky, Leavy,
Joe and Ken), 5 minute hall-locker rendezvous (I think we invented speed dating)!.
Player’s party-room before football practice...w/ music and dancing? .. Really!
Infiltrating the all girls service club...and making “Beta” the best party club the
world ever knew... or at least lots of fun. Track-meets with the easy breeze (affable)
coach Baldini and my mentors Cadillac and Starr. Coffee house, pep-rallies, Fights,
Cute girls (still)...And Lots of great friends and fond memories! Go Chargers
Cadillac: Girls, motorcycle, football, track, did I say girls yet?
Stan: While I had many great experiences at NMB and met great people, the most
life-changing event was meeting my best friend, soul mate and love, Ana over 40
years ago. She changed my life and made me what I am.
Ed (ED-DEE!): Skipping class eating breakfast at Dukes and smoking green ones
on wall and side of school. Surfs up!

MORE MEMORIES...

Charlene: Learning how to water ski with Chuck Muchnick on his boat, in Maule
Lake, going to Beer Can Island, Neba Hero, Lisa, you were there too! Lori Olin
& I, loaning our ten-speed bikes at Greynolds Park on a Sunday, to two guys that
we knew, & them never coming back, we were fooled, & too young & dumb to do
anything about it. We were afraid to tell our parents the truth, & told them they
were stolen! (Which was sort of the truth, lol)
Remembering, getting “tagged”, in class, by Carolyn Pickard, to find out I was
chosen as one of the NMB Cheerleaders! I was hysterically happy, sitting next to
Ricky Lavin, who was joking & hysterical, making me even more hysterical!
Painting huge banners at my house, with all the girls from our squad, for the
gym, and the fences at the Football games. We would hang them up for the Pep
Rallies, how much fun we Cheerleaders had!
Learning how to drive a stick shift, with Bobby McCullem, in his yellow VW Beetle,
he brought me a bouquet of the most beautiful Red Roses, & I never got to really
thank him for them!

MORE MEMORIES...

Thinking about the day, we were all in homeroom, with the Principal coming over
the loud speaker, to announce that Lori Sonz had died, & running down to the
office, where all the other Cheerleaders ended up as well, only to be devastated in
grief and sorrow! It was such a tremendous loss for all of us, so young, so sweet,
& what would be the beginning of us learning the true meaning of loss............
Remembering Kenny Snyder being the only one who would bring my homework
from school for me, when I was in bed with Mono for a month! We have remained
the best of friends for all of these years.....that’s a true friend, & I Thank You,
Kenny!
When Lisa Lefton and I were working at “Pirate’s World”, & having so much fun,
working at the different attractions, the log flume, the steeplechase, & getting to
go to all of the amazing concerts we got to go for free, like Grand Funk Railroad,
Three Dog Night, & so many other bands, before they were well known STARS!!!
Going to all of the Bat and Bar Mitzvahs of my friends, & how excited I would be,
when an invitation came in the mail! No fancy bands, decorations, attractions, or
anyone trying to outdo the other. Simpler was better!
Lisa Lefton and I riding on the Orange Bowl Parade floats, & Lisa’s picture being
on the front page of the Miami Herald!

MORE MEMORIES...

The Homecoming games, & Ilene Witus and I walking around the stadium, as
“Princesses”, so much fun!
Being in “love”, with the Star Basketball Player, David Zimroth, who switched over
from Dearborn School, to NMB, and brought an exciting and successful season,
bringing our NMB team to the “finals”, it was far out, to say the least!
When Steve Nicosia forgot to wear his “cup”, at a game, & the baseball players
made a circle around him on the baseball field, so he could slip it on down in his
pants! Steve went on to play professional baseball, making it to the Pittsburgh
Pirates, when they went to the World Series...that’s if I remember correctly!
Learning to drive, with Coach Holley, & his big hat, in Driver’s Ed, in our new
“Challengers”, on the pavement, behind the school!
Mari: Football games and Figueros Pizza, Skipping class to eat breakfast at
Corky’s, Leaving Miss Storr’s Spanish class to hang out in the cafeteria, Learning
to drive in a VW stick shift and giving everyone in the car whip lash, Hanging out
at Dana’s house, swimming in her lake, and going to Dolphin games with her and
my family. Lots of great dates with Mark Lundy, my ﬁrst serious boyfriend

MORE MEMORIES...

Mr. Maristany, throwing erasers & books, in Spanish class...it totally worked,
we learned Spanish out of fear, for which I thank him...if he did that today, he’d
be arrested & taken away, for abuse! He was the best teacher, with all of his
untraditional methods!
Mr. Cook, teaching Shakespeare, which opened a whole new world, & helped me
appreciate the theatre, & Shakespeare, to this day!
Mrs. Pickard, & her English class, which was so enjoyable to me...she was so
young & pretty, I found out years later, both Carolyn Pickard, & Bob Cook, were
only about 8 years older than us, the same age as my husband, but back then, it
was such a big deal, & now it is nothing!
Being one of the only few, who wanted to dissect a cat, in Anatomy & Physiology,
with Mr. Saponaro & Weiss. Kind of disgusting, but incredibly amazing experience.
If you know me, you understand!!!
Begging Mr Grippo to pass me in Geometry my Senior Year...promising to do a
project over the summer & pass it in, which I never did! Thank you Mr. Grippo, I
just could never “Get It”!!!
Learning our Cheers, from Carolyn Pickard & Laraine Johnson, our Sponsors,
& former Cheerleaders, along with our Captain, Ann Cassella, who was one of
the Dolphin Cheerleaders, our Junior Year, when the Dolphins WON the SUPER
BOWL!!!

MORE MEMORIES...

Sue: I was the piano player and sang Carole King type shit lol. I was a Carole King
wannabe back then. A lot of people in class of 73 remember that phase. Wrote my
own stuff and sang it (OY!).
Being in Music Lab (the first one ever) with Sam Harris. We had the best time ever.
Also Social Issues class with Sam Harris. We went to see Dick Gregory speak.
That really had an effect on the way I think to this day. If you don’t know who Dick
Gregory is...that’s because you are not as old a fart as I am! LOL
Lisa: I was a member of Potential Unlimited, which was the brightest memory I
have of my years at NMB. People may remember us for the knapsack carrying,
Earthshoe wearing, yoga and massage enthusiasts that we were (and maybe
some of us still ARE)! What about our “Give a Damn” T-shirts with Dr. Jenkins
face?
Dana: Riding my bike to the beach....and swimming in the lake...there are some
great lake stories...but they “stay in the lake”. Dr. Jenkins falling in love with my
guitar teacher in 9th grade... Corky’s... “The wall” and covering for Mari and Mark
my two best friends!

MORE MEMORIES...

Renee: Ms. Arnold’s Spanish class, you were the best! Smoking (yuck) on the
side of NMB! Cruising on bikes to the beach after school.
James: First graduating class, April 1973, was held in the school auditorium by
candlelight due to a power failure. When my name was called to go across the
stage the power was restored and the lights filled the room!
Joy: A highlight was working with Elana to plan all 4 graduation ceremonies
in our senior year. We tried to make graduation special for everyone, including
those who graduated mid-year because they completed their course credits
during an earlier quinmester.
Scott: The fun and innocence of our youth; running laps around the school for
Coach Kouri at 7 AM on Saturday’s; sitting next to Terri Phillips in Spanish class;
cutting up with Steve Blumenfeld in physics; hanging on the cafeteria wall; knowing
that I and the athletes would stand up and honor the ﬂag during the pledge in
homeroom; admiring what a great guy Joe Gaspar was when I was in his class in
9th grade; always admiring how classy Ruthie Wagner, Joy Peltz, an Janet Niditch
were; walking by Leslie Dorn without him recognizing me the day after I had my
long hair cut in 9th grade; seeing Bill Dudziak dressed up in a nun’s habit at a
football game on Halloween.

MORE MEMORIES...

Terri: Got my ﬁrst car a Capri, worked in Skylake McDonalds with Kap, and listened
to my 8 tracks of Carole King and Steely Dan (my man) laying in the bean bag
chair of my room on my shag carpet! Life was sweet. Met and dated Paul Aron and
hung out a lot with Ralph Merritt and John and Nancy Turchin, love them all! There
was nothing like growing up in NMB and I was one happy camper. Lots of love.
Suzi: North Miami Beach Senior High was an integral part of my life-I had such
great friendships and some have continued on to this day. My music and acting
career started in high school and continues on to this very day. When I think back
on those four years which seemed like a lifetime, I can truly say, it was a BLAST!
Jodie: Every day was such a wonderful experience and my memories in school,
as well as in after school activities Brings to light how lucky I was to be surrounded
by such a diverse and yet warm, caring and fun group of kids; who I now ﬁnd to
be, thank to the many reunions and get togethers, the same warm, caring and fun
adults. And that’s all I’m putting on paper, leaving the real juicy stuff for one on
ones. And you know who you are and what I mean. Wishing everyone good health
and happiness always.
Izzy: I bought my wild pants at the rogue, the ﬁrst bar that didn’t card a 16year
old kid, nmb’s very own “shark and tarpon” , whiskey sours 4.99,shrimp scampy/
steak tid bits 5.99 acting like a grown up, priceless. And Evan (evans studios) still
cuts my hair even though he’s 110 yrs old ,blind in one eye and cant remember my
name, other than that he’s good to go!

MORE MEMORIES...

Denni: How ‘bout skipping school to go to JJ’s, the Mall, or look for peanut pants
at Just Pants I go back to stopping at Arby’s for Jamoca shakes on the way home
from Haulover...drive in movies with 20 people, and going to Beach High soccer
games, and dances, because they were even cooler there.
Val: Hanging out on the side of the school watching the kids smoke, skipping
school, starting riots and just having fun. Hanging out at the 163rd street mall
asking for spare change or bumming cigarettes. And of course hanging out at
Haulover Beach, on the weekends during the day with the surfers, and at night,
Bayside with the party people. Learning to smoke cigarettes (thank goodness I
gave that up), smoke other things. Taking the bus... hitch hiking...concerts. hitch
hiking to concerts and to the beach with Cheri Maschinot...taking the late shift for
school so I could go out dancing in the discos at night with Roberta Godfried and
Linda Wilensky. My sweet 16 birthday party, everybody went skinny dipping at the
school across the street and the cops came and busted up the scene. My ﬁrst love,
Dell Mucci.(older guy not in our school) Ahhh.. those were the days...
Cary: My best memory from high school and my life: Having a long-time friend in
Dr. Doug Barimo, who is the kindest and most thoughtful human being I have ever
known. Doug has been my best friend through the good and bad times in my life.
He is always been there for me and my family. Always. I love him like a brother
and hope every one of you can call someone like Doug a best buddy. Thank you
Doug. Thank you. And for those of you who don’t know Dr. Barimo, make sure you
introduce yourself to him at the Reunion!!!
My funniest memory: Getting arrested with Ronnie Shapiro, Larry Nathan and
Howie Brodsky during my junior year. Ronnie, as funny as he always was, had a
great idea: shooting a moon out the front window of the car I was driving one winter
night en route to NMB to play some hoops. Unfortunately, Ronnie shot that moon
to an off-duty police ofﬁcer. We were taken to the NMB police station, interrogated
furiously and scared straight. The police chose not to pursue matters
when they saw how pissed off our parents were. Thanks Ronnie!!!

MORE MEMORIES...

Jesse: Shari, you are always on my mind and you mean so much to me. As my big
sister, a good friend that I can never pay back for all the good things you have done
for me. Thanks and I love you forever as my sister. Your bro. Shalom
Mark: I have wonderful memories from my high school years that include: working
at Lemon Tree with my friends, Fred, Scott, Carol, Vickie, J.P., and about a dozen
others whom matriculated through; hanging out at Haulover, day and night; driving
around endlessly in my green celica; meeting friends in the school parking lot;
running the bases at night; walking the hallways of the school to check out all
the babes (and 30 years later, there are more babes than ever...and you know
who you are!!!); drama class with Trish the dish; missing prom to be with Marla
(and still not regretting it); hoodlums painting “this school sucks donkey dicks” and
having it repainted with the original, non-faded paint; skipping class with Carol,
Jodie and Kim; and my favorite memory is....having the best lifelong friends that I
knew would always be in my life, even if there was a thirty year break in contact...I
really loveyou all, and wish we could all move to an island and live together for the
remainder of our days....
Jason: I met Ellen in my Biology class taught by Mr. Hoffman. We married in 1980.
Have 2 daughters Andrea and Nicole. We will celebrate our 26th Anniversary in
June.Forever my Love, Jason
Susan: Trackettes, Toots and Bubbles, skipping class and going to the beach,
going to pep rallies and Fri night football games at MDCC, the night Lori S and
the girls locked Sheree Starr and I in the trunk, numerous concerts and the
snortatorium and how HOT it was there(remember NO air conditioning),being an
IVES GIRL, Coach Baldini, cruisin Collins Ave and Nathans, playing tennis every
afternoon at the Ives Cts with Mike Gorman and Kenny Kreitzberg
Shari: Hanging out at Black Cow (and occasionally watching with Linda from
the roof of my house and seeing our boyfriend’s (KB & JB) there with OTHER
girls!; shot gunning beer at Bayside; skipping school to pick up hot chocolate at
Mr. Donut and heading to Sunny Isles beach for sunrise; hitch hiking to Athen’s
for the best fruit salad (with that great red sauce on top), Quadrophonic sound
on the car stereo (10 Years After); riding the steeplechase at Pirate’s World;
Terri and I hitchhiking to see our ﬁrst concert- Joe Cocker, and getting caught by
our Mom’s; taking one boyfriend out to ride my horses, and getting caught in a
lie by the other one; Going to Dave Mason my boat with Linda, Pam, and Amy;
Rumrunners; skiing in Thayer lake; Movies: The Boob Tube; Reefer Maddness;
Billy Jack.
Barry: The day Mr. Annunziata embarrassed me in front of the whole class
because I didn’t know the answer to the question and I walked out of class that
day. (He later apologized to me)

MORE MEMORIES...

Fred: Hanging with the BOYZ (Schulsinger, Molasky, Amiel, Horowitz, Rubin,
Blechman, Epstein, Dorn); playing football on the weekends at JFK getting my
butt kicked by Steve and Charlie Matanis; going to Haulover Beach after school;
partying in the “stairways to heaven” in the school and also in the student parking
lot; skipping class and hanging across the street at the shopping center.
Carol: Sabal Palm Memories: Running track with my Roadrunners buddies and
going to track meets with Mr. Catlett. I still have my ribbons and medals. JFK:
Hanging at Skylake Mall with my best bud PHILLIPS going into Food Fair for our
ﬁve ﬁnger discounts. Swimming at Black Cow and the nearby lakes, the Civic
Center. Halloweens in front of the Haven’s house, ten speed bikes. NMB:Split
shifts, skipping, smokin bones,munching out at Corky’s. Sneaking pliers into
Driver’s ED to turn on the knobless radio. Lemon tree, haulover, bayside parties,
listening to some of the best music ever made in history. Gymnastics with Mrs.
Speedy. Falling in love with Bruce Lytell. To all my friends, past, present and
future these memories live strong in my heart and have helped to take me
through some tough times later on in life. Most of all, I look forward to seeing
everyone and having more good times and creating new memories

MORE MEMORIES...

Kitty: Sunday concerts in Greynold’s Park, parties at Susie Bojman’s and MaryJane
Adelstein’s; Midnight movies, hitch hiking to Sunny Isles; Plant life in the Backyard
classroom on the roof of the HS building; Concerts in Burdine’s furniture department;
Slam Books; Corky’s; Harmonica’s; Motorcycles; Thanks! I had a Blast!
Rosie: Playing outside in the rain when I met my kindergarten and life best friend,
Brenda Reuhl. Riding tandem to Carvel for a scoop with multi-color sprinkles for
37 cents. Being walked to elementary school by Larry Samuel, my friend, my ﬁrst
crush. Cheerleading at JFK with the “crew” Terri, Nancy and Carol. All of you made
me laugh, and still do. Walking to all of my schools, including NMB, over the 15th
street bridge, I did not have a car. NMB gymnastics Team Rocks! Rochelle, the
best barefoot team manager, and Amy the ballerina. David Tenzel, my friend, your
smile will always be in my heart. Coach Sap, my neighbor and best coach, anoth
unforgettable smile! Who can forget Vic Cappillo with the “Smile for Miles” on the
driving range and still does. Izzy, Mitch and Brenda, unforgettable laughs! Taking
the H bus to the beach. Riding bikes to Haulover with Brenda and Donna. Playing
football and buying Icee’s at the snack bar.
Linda: Sitting here, thinking about so many memories. I am sure I have a lot of the
same ones that will turn up on these pages, but I will write them anyway. Skipping
school (bad idea, but who worried about it then) Hanging at 163rd Street shopping
center; Shari and her chocolate chip pancakes at IHOP; Sunny Isles almost
drowning and Dave Bassing saving me, his van and Greg Allman playing on the
8 Track at Bayside parties; Shari’s Firebird…how many people could we fit in
there?! Her sweet 16 party, her boat, California. Kissing Larry Samuel at the Civic
Center. Concerts w/ Patty Marks, Record Shack. The Peyton’s (bad). My first
real love, Fred James -RIP. Mary Beth and Charlie & Steve and the neighborhood.
Halloween and eggs in front of the Haven’s House. Running over the cones in
Driver’s Ed because Chris S was laughing so hard I couldn’t shift. Had a great
time, didn’t learn much… that came later in life. Love and happiness to you all.
Mark: I remember as the graduating class, they had us sign a parchment that they
were going to frame and display at the school. When I was signing, I ripped it.
OMG! They were going to kill me! I taped it somehow, and like it never happened,
until now. So cool being part of the first graduating class.
Daria: Let me just say that, in my experience, high school sucks. If I had to go do
it all ove again, I’d have started Advanced Placement classes in pre-school so I
could go from 8th grade straight to college. Hoewever, given the unalterable fact
that high school sucks, I’d like to add that if you’re lucky enough to have a good
friend and a family that cares, it doesn’t have to suck quite as much.

